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Orlando, FL
August 12 - 13, 2022

Introducing
Trade Show Planning:
Your Road Map to Success
NO EXHIBITOR LEFT BEHIND is more than a motto—it’s our pledge
to you. Our new Exhibitor Success Kit is one of many tools we’ve created to
guarantee you have a smooth, positive experience. Whether you’re exhibiting
for the first time or an experienced exhibitor, this easy-to-use kit guides you
through the steps of planning a successful event from start to finish.

“easy-to-use kit”
From decorating and setting up your booth to ordering key services, the kit
provides all the product and service information, links, dates, and order forms
you’ll need. It even offers the convenience of shopping online and ordering our
services 24/7. Our goal is to simplify the process and deliver the unexpected
while you remain focused on the show.

Speak To Our Team
If you have questions or need to discuss any display or graphics needs, contact your project manager at
407-292-0025 or eventservices@ags-expo.com
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Method of payment must accompany your order

Guidelines for Display
The guidelines for display have been provided below. This section outlines the standard heights, lengths, and
requirements of booths on the exhibit floor and are based on industry standards. We encourage you to review this
information prior to planning your booth space.

AUDIO VISUAL/music/sound
In general, the use of sound or audio visual equipment in booths is permitted as long as the noise level does not disrupt
the activities of neighboring exhibitors. Speakers and other sound devices should be positioned to direct sound inward (to
be contained within the booth) rather than outward (toward aisles and other exhibitor booths). Any devices which project
sound must be tuned to conversation level.

BOOTH DESIGNS

Structural integrity
All exhibit displays should be designed and erected in a manner that will withstand normal contact or vibration caused by
neighboring exhibitors, hall laborers, or installation/dismantling equipment, such as forklifts. Displays should also be able
to withstand moderate wind effects that may occur in the exhibit hall when freight doors are open.

BOOTH HEIGHT
Standard booth (Illustration A) height is 8 feet. No signage or display features will be permitted above this height unless
the booth is a perimeter wall booth (Illustration B) in which case the maximum permitted height is 12 feet. If the booth
configuration is a peninsula (Illustration C) and/or island (Illustration D) of four booths or more, then maximum height will
be 16 feet.

CHILDREN
For safety considerations, children under the age of 12 will not be allowed to enter the exhibit hall.

Guidelines for Display

Exhibits must be designed, constructed, and operated in good taste and in accordance with the best interests of the
event. It is the sole responsibility of exhibitors to camouflage, with a close off, any unsightly or unused booth materials
stored behind booth curtains.

DEMONSTRATIONS (in booth)
As a matter of safety and courtesy to others, exhibitors should conduct sales presentations, product demonstrations, press
conferences and other media events in a manner which assures all exhibitor personnel and attendees of such in-booth
events are within the contracted exhibit space and not encroaching on the aisles or neighboring exhibits. Any queue lines
formed for exhibitor customer interaction must also be contained within the booth footprint. Exhibitors should be aware
of, and adhere to, local regulations regarding fire/safety and environment. Product demonstrations must be held within
the exhibitor’s space so as not to interfere with any aisle traffic or neighboring exhibitors’ booth space (Illustration H).

EXHIBITOR ETIQUETTE
1. Exhibitors shall not congregate or solicit trade in doorways or aisles.
2. Conduct of exhibitors shall be professional and courteous at all times.
3. Exhibitors may not enter the exhibit space of another exhibitor without express permission. If admission has been granted,
exhibitors shall be courteous and move aside when the host exhibitor is showing merchandise to prospective buyers.
Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
AGS 01/11/13 - 001
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Guidelines for Display
4. Under no circumstances shall an exhibitor interrupt another exhibitor showing merchandise to a prospective buyer.
5. Exhibitors may not have models, signs, or other solicitation devices outside assigned exhibit space or in aisles.
6. No furniture, product, or packing materials may be left in the aisle during show hours.

HANGING SIGNS AND POSTERS
Signs and posters must be within the booth area and may not be posted on columns or pillars, nor placed in the aisles.
Hanging signs are permitted only above peninsulas and/or islands of four booths or more to a maximum of 16 feet. This
means that the top of the hanging sign can be no more than 16 feet off the ground. Hanging Signs and Graphics should
be set back 10 feet from adjacent booths and be directly over contracted space only. This will be strictly enforced!
All hanging signs must be approved in advance of move-in by Show Management.

1. Each enclosed or covered area must be protected by an audible smoke detector. This includes storage closets built
into the exhibit.
2. Each enclosed or covered area must display a charged fire extinguisher with a minimum rating of 2A20BC.
3. The maximum occupancy of the load-bearing area(s) in a multi-story exhibit shall be limited to one person per fifteen
net square feet of floor space, not to exceed a total of twenty-five persons. This maximum occupancy shall be posted.
4. There should be no less than two means of egress from each load-bearing area in a multi-story exhibit or from each
occupied area of a covered assembly area.
5. A fire prevention attendant shall be provided by the exhibitor and shall be on duty at all times, from the time that the
enclosure is completed until the time that the enclosure is dismantled or per the local Fire Marshal regulations.

NOISE AND ODORS

Guidelines for Display

MULTI-STORY OR COVERED EXHIBITS
Exhibit booths that are multi-story or contain covered assembly areas, such as conference areas or theaters, must meet the
following minimum life safety requirements:

Any devices which project sound must be tuned to conversation level. Noisy or obstructive work will not be permitted
during exhibit hours, nor will loud operating displays or exhibits producing displeasing odors be allowed.

PAGING
Paging will be restricted to EMERGENCIES ONLY during show hours. Exhibitors requiring emergency help shall report to
the Exhibitor Registration Desk or the AGS Exhibitor Service Center.

SET-UP/DISMANTLE
All exhibits must be set-up by the exhibitor on move-in day. No set-up will be allowed during show hours unless approved
by Show Management. Dismantle of an exhibit will not be permitted prior to the close of the show. Such action may cause
forfeiture of rights to participate in future events.

STAFFING
Exhibit space must be staffed throughout ALL show hours.
Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414
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Guidelines for Display

PERIMETER BOOTH (ILLUSTRATION B)
Maximum Height:	12’ (Drape line is at 8’)
Hanging Signs:	Yes, top can be no more than 12’ off the
ground. Back wall only.
Front Displays:	If over 4’ in height, must be placed at
least 5’ from the aisle line.

A.
8’3” (2.5M)
MAX HT.

4’ (1.22M)
MAX HT.

4’

5’ (1.5M)
AISLE

DISPLAY FIXTURES OVER 4’ (1.22m)
HIGH MUST BE CONFINED TO
THAT AREA OF THE BOOTH THAT

IS AT LEAST 5’ (1.52M)
FROM THE AISLE LINE

B.
4 ft. additional
height allowed
on perimeter
12’ (3.66M)
MAX HT.

4’ (1.22M)
MAX HT.

4’
5’ (1.5M)

AISLE

DISPLAY FIXTURES OVER 4’ (1.22m)
HIGH MUST BE CONFINED TO
THAT AREA OF THE BOOTH THAT

IS AT LEAST 5’ (1.52M)
FROM THE AISLE LINE

C.
16’ (4.88M)
MAX HT.

15’ (4.88M)
MAX HT.

LE

AIS

FINISHED
WALL
NO COPY

LE

AIS

PENINSULA (ILLUSTRATION C)
Maximum Height: 16’
Hanging Signs:	Yes, top can be no more than 16’
off the ground.
Front Displays:	If over 4’ in height, must be placed at
least 5’ from the aisle line.

AI

Guidelines for Display

STANDARD BOOTH (ILLUSTRATION A)
Maximum Height: 8’
Hanging Signs: No
Front Displays:	If over 4’ in height, must be placed
at least 5’ from the aisle line.
Standard Corner:	Unsightly displays and/or material
storage which can be viewed from
aisle must be camouflaged at
exhibitor’s expense. (See the “Booth
Close-off’s ” in the “Furniture & Accessories”
form in your Exhibitor Service Manual).

SL

E

5’
(1.52M)

MUST BE 10’
(3.05M)

4’ (1.22M)
MAX HT.

5’
(1.52M)

NEIGHBORING EXHIBITS

ISLAND (ILLUSTRATION D)
Maximum Height 16’
Hanging Signs:	Yes, top can be no more than 16’
off the ground.
Front Displays: Full use of space is permitted.

D.

LE

16’ (4.88 M)
MAX HT

AIS

E
SL

AI

E
SL

AI

E

SL

AI

Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414
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CANOPIES/CEILINGS (ILLUSTRATION E)
Maximum Height:	8’ - Standard
12’ - Perimeter
16’ - Island or Peninsula
Maximum Drape: 16’
Maximum Depth: To full dimensions of contracted space.
Side Views:	Must contain an opening above 4’ high and
extending back 5’ from the aisle line.
Fire Code:	Must meet with local fire codes and conform
to the minimum life safety requirements.

E.

CANOPY

OPEN

OPEN

4’ (1.22M)
MAX HT

5’ (1.52M)
AISLE
MAXIMUM 3” (7.62cm) DIAMETER
SUPPORTS PERMITTED FOR CANOPIES
OF FALSE CEILINGS

F.
TOWER

16’ (4.88 M)
MAX HT

E
AISL

SL
E

16’ (4.88 M)
MAX HT

5’
(1.52m)

HANGING SIGNS (ILLUSTRATION G)
Maximum Height:	16’ (to top of sign) Island or Peninsula;
Maximum Width:	No more than 50% of the total booth length
(if placed length-wise). No more than 50%
of the total booth width (if placed width-wise).
	Location:	Must be contained within booth. No signs
will be allowed on columns, pillars or in aisles.
Approval:	Must be obtained prior to move-in from
Show Management.

AI

SL

5’
(1.52m)

NEIGHBORING EXHIBITS

G.

HANGING SIGN

16’ (4.88M)
MAX HT

E

Guidelines for Display

R
TOWE

AI

TOWERS (ILLUSTRATION F)
Maximum Height:	8’ - Standard
12’ - Perimeter
16’ - Island or Peninsula
Maximum Depth: To full dimensions of contracted space.
Side Views:	Must contain an opening above 4’ high and
extending back 5’ from the aisle line.
Structural Integrity:	All towers over 12’ in height must have blueprints
available for inspection.,the signature/stamp of
a structural engineer, and exhibit company.

MAXIMUM 12” (30cm) DEPTH
FOR CANOPIES OR FALSE CEILINGS

LE

AIS

LE

AIS

AISLE

SET BACK AT LEAST 25% OF THE
BOOTHS WIDTH DIMENSION
FROM THE BACK LINE OF
THE BOOTH

LENGTH OF SIGN NOT
TO EXCEED 50% OF THE
CORRESPONDING DIMENSION
OF THE BOOTH

DEMONSTRATIONS (ILLUSTRATION H)
	Location:	Must be contained within the booth area
so as not to interfere with aisle traffic or
neighboring booth space.
Samples:	Tables must be set back a minimum of
2’ from aisle line
Audio/Visual: Must be tuned to conversation level
Safety Precautions:	Hazard barriers must be provided as
needed for moving or potentially
dangerous machines.
Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414
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A SAFE RETURN TO EVENTS

AGS Expo Services stands ready to help event professionals navigate
these challenging times as we all look to get back to events in the
safest way possible. We have taken steps to implement protocols
recommended by governments and leading health organizations. AGS
is committed to health and safety to ensure everyone is comfortable,
confident and able to engage and connect while participating at one of
our events.

HEALTH SAFETY EFFORTS

Our team is dedicated to ensuring the proper steps are taken to maintain the health
and safety of all involved in our events. We have deployed the below protocols as our
commitment to a safe return of live events.
Wearing masks to reduce transmission
Receiving temperature checks daily
Using medical grade hand sanitizer
Encouraging social distancing through signage in key
areas at our events
Enhanced cleaning efforts of all communal equipment
as well as high-touch service areas

SAFETY RESOURCES AND PRODUCTS

Clean and Safe Events Guide - Essential to moving forward with current events, this
Resource Guide is a comprehensive, “live” document capturing our efforts and industry
standards
AGS Display Solutions and Safety Products - AGS has added innovative new items to
our full catalog of safety products. All products meet CDC recommended standards for
event venues, and are perfect to make your booth stand-out.

Questions? Contact Our Event Services Team!
Phone: 407-292-0025 Email: EventServices@ags-expo.com
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Official Show Information
As the Official Service Contractor for the FSREI Annual Meeting 2022, AGS Expo Services would like to say welcome!
The information below is only a brief summary of the important times, dates, addresses, and details regarding your event.
More detailed information has been provided in each section of this Exhibitor Service Manual and at www.ags-expo.com.

Show Information

Official Service Contractor
AGS Expo Services

Phone: 407.292.0025

4561 SW 34th Street

Fax: 407.292.4414

Orlando, FL 32811

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com

Exhibit Hall Information
Exhibit Hall(s): Salon III & IV
Siderail Drape:.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Teal
Exhibit Hall Carpet Color: .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Hall is carpeted - multicolor
Aisle Carpet Color: .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . N/A

Booth Equipment
Booth Size: 8’ x 10’
Includes:

8’ Pipe and Drape

(2) Plastic Side Chairs

		

3’ Pipe and Drape

(1) Wastebasket

		

(1) 6’ x 30” Teal Skirted Table

(1) ID Sign

Show Schedule
Exhibitor Move-In
Friday

August 12, 2022

1:00 PM - 6:00 PM

2:30 PM on Saturday, August 13th

• All carriers must check-in no later than 3:30 PM on
Saturday, August 13th

Exhibit Hours
Friday
August 12, 2022
Welcome Reception

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Saturday
August 13, 2022
Break with exhibitors/attendees

9:30 AM - 10:45 AM

Saturday
Lunch

12:40 PM - 2:00 PM

August 13, 2022

• All exhibitor materials must be removed from the exhibit
facility by 4:00 PM on Saturday, August 13th

• Freight Re-Route Deadline:

All unconsigned materials remaining on the event floor
will be re-routed via the official show carrier,
ABF Freight at 3:31 PM on Saturday, August 13th

• Avoid long wait times, order Premium Return service

(pg. 37). Store up to (3) priority pieces during show for
quick return during move-out; dismantle faster, leave
sooner!

EXHIBITOR MOVE-OUT
Saturday

Other Details

• Empty crates and cartons will be returned beginning at

August 13, 2022

2:30 PM - 4:00 PM

Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
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AGS Exhibitor Service Center Hours
AGS Expo Services will be available to take care of your on-site needs. All services and production personnel will be available
to handle any needs you might have such as furniture, rental exhibits, labor, cleaning, and material handling. We are available
during move-in, move-out, and exhibit hours.
For the AGS on-site Service Center phone number, please call our main office during business hours at 407.292.0025 or email
us at eventservices@ags-expo.com

Shipping Information
Below are the advance warehouse and direct shipping addresses for your event. Please know that a Method of Payment must
be on file to receive your materials for the event.
Name of Exhibiting Company
FSREI Annual Meeting 2022

[PLACE APPROPRIATE ADDRESS HERE]

Advance Shipments to Warehouse
AGS Expo Services
4561 SW 34th Street
Orlando, FL 32811

Delivery Window

• Deliveries only accepted between
7/11/22 - 8/5/22

• Receiving Dock Open: Monday - Friday 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
• Any shipments received after the advanced receiving

deadline or during the event will be assessed a late fee and
redirected to the exhibit site.

Direct Shipments to Exhibit Site
AGS Expo Services
c/o Ritz Carlton Orlando Grande Lakes
Salon III & IV
4012 Central Florida Pkwy
Orlando, FL 32837

Delivery Window

• Friday, August 12, 2022 - 1:00 PM - 6:00 PM
• All booths must be set by 6:00 PM on Friday, August 12,
2022

Official Show Information

Booth #:________

Discount Deadlines & Policy Reminders
Take advantage of our substantial price discounts. To get our lower prices, return your order with payment by the discount
deadline(s) on the order forms provided.

Show Order Discount Deadline - July 29, 2022
Please review our payment policy carefully. As a reminder, AGS Expo Services requires payment in full at the time your order
is placed along with a completed Method of Payment Form. This may be used to cover on-site charges such as labor and
material handling, not included with your initial payment.
It is important to review the local labor and/or Union jurisdiction policies located in this Service Manual. Policies vary by state
and location.
Please contact our Event Services Department with questions or special requests. We will provide you with all of your show
needs and appreciate the opportunity to work with you.
Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
AGS 01/11/13 - 001
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Company Name

Tel #

Billing Address

Email

City / State / Zip

Signature

Booth Number

All exhibitors are required to have a credit card on file as a primary method of payment.

Credit Card Authorization Form

For your convenience, we will use this authorization to charge your credit card account for your advance orders and
any additional amounts incurred as a result of show site orders placed by your representative. For Third-Party payers please use “Third Party Billing Agreement” form. Please complete the information requested below:
Personal

Company		

Visa

Master Card

Acct.#:

American Express

Exp. Date:

Card Holder Name (Print):
Signature:

City:

State:

Zip:

Account Option (please select one)
Keep this Method of Payment on file for future events OR

Use for this event only

• By providing your signature, you hereby accept all the terms and conditions contained in this Service Manual.

Company Check

• Please make all checks payable to: AGS Exposition Services, Inc.
• All checks must be in U.S. currency.				Check Number:
• Please print show name and booth number.			
Amount Due:
• Company checks must be received 14 days prior to exhibitor 		
move-in to provide adequate time for processing

Method of Payment Form

Credit Card Billing Address:

• Orders are processed and appropriate discounts (if any) are

applied on the date that your payment is received. A copy of your
check by email, fax, etc. is not considered payment.

Wire Transfers
If you wish to make a payment via Wire Transfer, please call 407-292-0025,
or email us at eventservices@ags-expo.com,
to obtain bank information and routing identifiers.
Full payment must accompany order. PLEASE, NO TELEPHONE ORDERS.
Credit Card Authorization MUST be on file with AGS Expo Services before any goods or services are rendered regardless of your preferred
method of payment. By utilizing this form, exhibitors acknowledge that they have read and agree to comply with the terms of the Limits of
Liability statements contained herein.
Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
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Third-Party Billing Agreement
As an exhibitor electing to use a third-party for my billable services, I understand and hereby agree that the ultimate responsibility for payment of all charges is mine. Further, I agree to be bound by all terms and conditions outlined in the Payment Terms
and Conditions within this Exhibitor Service Manual. In the event that the named third-party fails to meet the required payment
terms, charges will revert back to me, the exhibiting company. All invoices are due and payable upon receipt, by either party.

Exhibiting Firm
Exhibitor Company Name:

Booth #:

Exhibitor Contact Name:
Phone:

Email:

City:

State:

Zip:

Exhibitor Signature (Required):

Third-Party
The following items are to be charged to the Third-Party:
All Services

OR

Furniture/Carpet

Material Handling

Booth Cleaning

Labor

Third-Party Company Name:
Contact Name:
Phone:

Email:

Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Third-Party Billing Agreement

Address:

Third-Party Payer Signature (Required):

Third-Party Credit Card Information:
Payment in full must accompany your order. Please note, we will use this authorization to charge your credit/debit card account for all orders noted
above, at anytime, including those placed onsite by your representative. These charges may include all services provided by AGS Expo Services
including but not limited to material handling, labor, and product orders. For tax-exempt status, within the state of the event, please submit a taxexempt certificate. We gladly accept VISA, MasterCard and American Express.
Credit Card Number:

Exp. Date:

Card Holder Name (Print):
Signature:
Credit Card Billing Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414
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Payment Terms and Conditions
AGS Expo Services has established the following terms and conditions of sale and rental for all services rendered by AGS
to all clients, exhibitors, and third parties:

2. All materials and equipment are on a rental basis and
remain the property of AGS Exposition Services, Inc.
except where specifically identified as a sale.
3. Payment of balances may be remitted in any form
which complies with AGS Expo Services’ Methods
of Payment. Please note that any orders submitted
without a method of payment, or any outstanding
balances incurred, will be applied to the primary
credit card on file. AGS Expo Services will accept
payment by cash, company check, Visa, MasterCard, or
American Express. All payments must be made in U.S.
Funds.
4. AGS may accept Wire or ACH funds transfers to cover
open or advance deposit for service. Regardless, a
credit card is required on file. All transfers must be
noticed to AGS via a trackable letter carrier service
(attention to the event, company name, booth
number and associated services) and the funds
transferred at least ten business days prior to the first
day of move-in for the associated event. If transfers
are not noticed, and processed without details, AGS
cannot guarantee the appropriate payment or credit
to account. Fees apply to all transfers both by the
processing institution as well as by AGS policy noted
on the Method of Payment form. AGS may withhold
services where payments are short/deficient due to
fees.
5. If an exhibitor or third party requests a balance
transfer from one Method of Payment to another
Method of Payment, a Transfer Charge of 7% will be
assessed on the total transferred balance. Transfers
will only be made within a single established account.

A zero balance for ordered services does not preclude
the requirement of a credit card on file for service.
6. AGS Expo Services reserves the right to check the
credit available on any card presented. If the exhibitor
fails to review/pay an open invoice/statement prior to
the close of the show, the charges will automatically
be applied to the credit card on file.
7. To receive a discount, payment must accompany your
advance order and be received prior to the deadline
date on your order form.
8. All orders must be accompanied by a Method of
Payment Form. Orders without a Method of Payment
Form will be applied to the primary method of
payment on file. No balance transfers will be allowed
after an order has been processed.
9. AGS Expo Services requires payment for all services
upon presentation of an invoice/statement at
the exhibit site and exhibitors will be required to
settle their accounts in full prior to the close of the
exhibition/event.
10. AGS Expo Services may from time to time audit
and adjust accounts after the close of show. No
statement or invoice is considered final, whether
presented in advance, during, or after an event/
project. Please know that some services are actually
considered estimates and therefore not calculated
for actual payment until after the service is rendered.
These services may include, but are not limited to,
Labor, Material Handling, Furnishings, and other
rental and sale items within the Exhibitor Service
Manual or quoted for custom sale/rental. As a result,
adjustments/additions to billing may occur. Any
balances that arise from an audit will be billed to the
method of payment on account, or will be required
to be paid in full upon presentation of an invoice/
statement if no valid method of payment exists.
11. Payment for all labor, equipment, and services
whether ordered by the exhibitor, display builder,
non-official/third party contractors, or other parties
shall be the ultimate responsibility of the exhibiting
company.

Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
AGS 01/11/13 - 001

Payment Terms and Conditions

1. By providing a signed copy of a Method of Payment
Form and selecting “Keep this Method of Payment on
file for future events,” you are establishing a company
account with AGS Exposition Services, Inc. for one
(1) calendar year for all active and future account
transactions, regardless of event or project. It is the
ultimate responsibility of the exhibitor to maintain an
active credit card on file for services. Third party credit
cards will be exempt from this policy, when identified
as such, on the Method of Payment Form. Therefore,
third parties will have a single event/project account
established during the period of service.

Order Online: www.ags-expo.com
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Discount Price
Deadline Date
JULY 29TH

Method of payment must accompany your order

Payment Terms and Conditions

13. Exhibitor/Third Party shall be responsible for any
excise, property, sales, or other taxes which may be
levied or imposed upon the exhibitor/third party as
it relates to different state and federal tax laws. In the
event a tax code or levied rate should change after the
publishing date of a form and/or prior to fulfillment,
your invoice may be adjusted as required by law.
14. Tax Exemption Status - If your company is exempt
from payment of sales tax, AGS requires you to forward
an Exemption Certificate for the state in which the
services are to be used. Resale Certificates are not
valid unless you are re-billing these charges to your
customers.
15. Should a chargeback or dispute occur on payments
to orders placed by an exhibitor or their agents, a fee
equal to the fees assigned by the merchant processor
or bank may be assessed and applied. In the event
that a chargeback or dispute resolution is posted in
favor of AGS Exposition Services, these fees will be due
in addition to any outstanding balances.
16. Should balances remain unfulfilled, AGS Expo Services
reserves the right to institute collection action against
all exhibitors/third parties in the event payment is
not received within 20 days of the close of the event.
Service charges of 1.5% per month or fraction thereof
will be applied to the past due accounts; the annual
rate per service charge is 18%. Fees associated with
insufficient funds on personal or company checks will
be added to your invoice.
17. AGS Expo Services reserves the right to refuse service
to exhibitors with outstanding balances or a history of
delinquency or disputes. AGS may require payment of
open balances prior to any additional services being
rendered or for future orders to be processed. Where
a history of delinquency or disputes exists, AGS may,
at its discretion, require the payment of services in a
particular method.

18. Company checks for ordered services must be received
14 days before move-in. Regardless, a credit card is
required on file. A Non-Sufficient Funds fee will be
assessed to any account in which a check is returned
as being insufficient for payment.
19. All refunds less than $35 must be requested by either
the exhibiting company or related third party and will
be refunded in the method in which it was remitted.
As a result of certain remittance methods, fees and
charges may apply. AGS will only issue refunds within
30 days of sending the final invoice. All adjustments
to exhibitor accounts specifically noted on invoices
or statements will be credited back in the method in
which the service was originally transacted, within
15-30 days after the close of any event. Refunds to
credit cards may take an additional period of time to
post depending upon the credit card company. No
adjustments will be made as a result of changes in
currency rates.
20. It is the responsibility of the exhibitor to advise
the AGS Expo Services on-site Service Center
Representative of any problems with any orders,
and to check their invoice for accuracy prior to the
close of the event. For all exhibitors, invoices will be
sent to the primary email on file during the event for
your convenience. No credits for un-noted missing or
incomplete orders will be issued after the exhibition
closing.
21. Once services have been rendered and no issues/
complaints have been formally brought (presented
in writing via email or written notation on an existing
invoice) to the attention of the on-site AGS Expo
Service Center Representative, exhibitor or third party
agrees not to dispute authorized charges on credit
card(s).
22. All orders cancelled by the exhibitor due to nonparticipation or cancellation of the event will be
subject to cancellation fees equal to 50% - 100% of
the total order. Whereas all general order cancellations
may be subject to a fee equal to 50-100% of the total
order, where not explicitly defined on the order form.
Please see specific forms for cancellation fee details.

Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
AGS 01/11/13 - 001

Payment Terms and Conditions

12. If your firm or agency requires a purchase order to
be issued for any services rendered, such purchase
order must accompany the order form(s). Government
agencies please be advised.

Order Online: www.ags-expo.com
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Discount
Price Deadline
Deadline
Date Date
JULY 29TH

JULY 11TH

Method of payment must accompany your order

Company Name

Tel #

Billing Address

Email

City / State / Zip

Signature

Booth Number

Exhibitors who plan to have a Non-official Service Contractor (also known as an Exhibitor Appointed Contractor) unpack,
erect, assemble, dismantle, and pack displays/equipment must submit this form and abide by the rules set forth in this
Service Manual.
Please provide the following information:
Non-official Contractor Information ( PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE )
Service Firm:

Phone:

Firm Contact:

Fax:

On-site Exhibitor Contact:

Cell Phone:

Address:
Email Address:

Basic Requirements
1. The exhibitor must notify AGS Expo Services of its intent to use a Non-official Contractor by:

Notification Deadline: Monday, July 11, 2022
2. Non-official Contractors must submit proof of adequate insurance in the form of an original policy rider listing AGS Expo
Services as additionally insured, furnished by their broker, to AGS Expo Services no later than the deadline date listed.
This must include a copy of your Worker’s Compensation Insurance Policy. Please see the following page for an example
certificate.
3. All booth personnel must wear proper identification at show site.
4. If your exhibit services firm is a third party and will be billed for services at the event, please ensure your firm submits a
Method of Payment Form and appropriately checks the Third Party box for payment authorization.

Please Note:

• If the exhibiting company or Non-official Contractor fails to comply with any or all of the requirements, the

Non-official Contractor will not be permitted to service your exhibit and AGS Expo Services must be hired for
installation and dismantle labor. The Non-official Contractor will be able to provide supervision only. Please see
the section titled Official Service Contractors and Exhibitor Appointed Contractors for a complete list of rules.

• To confirm that your contractor can perform services at this event, please contact our Events Services Department.
• Any unpaid balances remain the ultimate responsibility of the exhibitor.

Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
AGS 01/11/13 - 001

Order Online: www.ags-expo.com

Submit Form

Notification of Intent to use Non-official Service Contractors

Notification of Intent

15

Discount Price
Deadline
Date
Deadline
Date
JULY 11TH
JULY 29TH

P

SA
M
PRODUCER: Insurance Agent/Broker who issues certificate.
NAME OF INSURED: This must be the legal name of the contracting party.
TYPES OF INSURANCE: This must include all types required by contract. See the “Official Service Contractors and Exhibitor Appointed
Contractors form in this Event Services Manual. General Liability and Umbrella Liability must be “OCCURENCE” type.
4.
NAME OF ADDITIONAL INSUREDS: In this area, you must list Show Management (by name), the Show itself (by name), and the facility (by
name) as additional insureds on a primary and non-contributory basis.
5.
CERTIFICATE HOLDER: AGS Expo Services, Inc. (AGS) MUST be listed as the certificate holder.
6.
POLICY EFFECTIVE DATE: This date must be prior to or coincidental with the first day of Exhibitor Move-In.
Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
7.
POLICY EXPIRATION DATE: This date must be on orPhone:
after the
last day of• Fax:
Exhibitor
Move-Out.
407.292.0025
407.292.4414
8.
Limits: The monetary limits must be the same or greater than what is required by contract. See the “Official Service Contractors and Exhibitor
Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com Order Online: www.ags-expo.com
Appointed Contractors" form in this Event Services Manual.
AGS 01/11/13 - 001
9.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE: This form must be signed (not stamped) by an authorized representative of the producer of the certificate.

Example Certificate of Insurance

Method of payment must accompany your order

LE

FSREI Annual Meeting 2022
Ritz Carlton Orlando Grande Lakes
Orlando, FL
August 12 - 13, 2022

1.
2.
3.

AGS 01/11/13 - 001
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Discount Price
Deadline Date
JULY 29TH

Method of payment must accompany your order

Labor Rules & Regulations
RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR
CENTRAL FLORIDA
To assist you in planning for your participation in this upcoming exposition, we ask that you read
the following rules and regulations:
EXHIBIT INSTALLATION AND DISMANTLING
Full‐time employees of the exhibiting company may set up their own exhibits without assistance
from AGS Expo labor. Any labor services that may be required beyond what your regular full-time
employees can provide must be rendered by AGS Expo Services. Labor can be ordered in
MATERIAL HANDLING
Exhibitors may hand‐carry their own materials into the exhibit facility. The use or rental of dollies,
flat trucks, and other mechanical equipment, however, is not permitted. AGS Expo Services will
control access to the loading docks in order to provide for a safe and orderly move-in/out. Only
full‐time employees of the exhibiting company will be allowed to hand-carry items. Unloading or
reloading at the dock of any and all contracted carriers must be handled by AGS Expo Services.
TIPPING
AGS Expo Services requests that exhibitors do not tip our employees. They are paid at an
excellent wage scale denoting a professional status, and we feel that tipping is not necessary.
This applies to all employees. Any request for such should be brought to the attention of an AGS
representative at the service desk or correspondence may be directed to the attention of the
General Manager at the office address.

Labor Rules & Regulations

advance by returning the Booth Labor form or on show site at the AGS Service Center.

SAFETY
Standing on chairs, tables, or other rental furniture is prohibited. This furniture is not engineered
to support your standing weight. AGS Expo Services cannot be responsible for injuries or falls
caused by the improper use of this furniture.

Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
AGS 01/11/13 - 001

Order Online: www.ags-expo.com
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Discount Price Deadline Date
JULY 29TH

Method of payment must accompany your order

Booth Number

Company Name

Tel #

Billing Address

Email

City / State / Zip

Signature

Standard Carpet
In-line Booth
Check One

Island Booth

Booth Size

Discount Price

Standard Price

8’x10’

$193.24

$265.83

8’x20’

$286.50

$531.63

8’x30’

$579.74

$797.47

8’x40’

$772.99

$1,063.30

Total Area

Booth Dimensions
20x20 Min.
x

=

Discount
Price

Standard
Price

Total
Price

$5.28/sq.ft.

$6.34/sq.ft.

$

• Please note that all carpet is 10 ft wide and is installed accordingly

Please Choose Your Carpet Color (check appropriate box below):
Blue

Red

Gray

Black

Burgundy

Purple

Hunter Green

Teal

Plush Carpet
Enhance your exhibit with 26 oz. plush, heavy-cut polyester pile carpet.
x

•
•
•

Total Area
=

Discount Price

Standard Price

$6.70/sq.ft.

$7.59/sq.ft.

sq.ft. x

Total Price
=

$

Please Choose Your Carpet Color (check appropriate box below):
Cherry Red
Onyx Black
Charcoal
Imperial Blue
French Beige
Emerald
Gray Pearl
Additional colors offered upon request.
Custom carpet orders must be received by the deadline date above to guarantee carpet selection.
Plush rental includes installation prior to delivery of your exhibit, taping of all edges, and visqueen covering.

Additional Items

All items are available with standard, custom cut, or plush carpets.
Booth Dimensions

Total Area

Discount Price

Standard Price

Total Price

1/2” Foam Padding

x

=

sq.ft. x

$1.81 /sq.ft.

$2.46 /sq.ft.

=

$

1” Foam Padding

x

=

sq.ft. x

$3.67 /sq.ft.

$4.17 /sq.ft.

=

$

Visqueen

x

=

sq.ft. x

$0.93/sq.ft.

$1.11/sq.ft.

=

$

Carpet Tape

x

=

sq.ft. x

$1.11 /ft.

$3.12 /ft.

=

$

Carpet Order Form

Booth Dimensions

Please Note:

• All carpet rentals are set clean. However, exhibitor move-in and setup can cause debris. Please order cleaning if necessary.
• Prices include delivery, installation, rental, removal, and are based on exhibit space dimensions.
• To order cleaning services, complete the Booth Cleaning Order Form in the Booth Labor & Cleaning section.
• All utility lines must be installed before carpet installation. Utilities should be ordered in advance.
• Standard sizes may not completely fill the entire booth space due to placement of utility outlets on the event floor.
Cancellation Policy: Standard Island, Plush booth carpet cancelled after being cut or installed will be charged 100%.
Standard in-line carpet and all additional items cancelled will be charged 50% of original price after move-in begins
and 100% of original price after installation. All specialty custom flooring orders, including vinyl flooring and custom
color requests, will be subject to a 100% cancellation fee if cancelled after the discount deadline.

Total Order
Subtotal: $
Sales Tax ( 6.50% ): $
Total: $
Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
AGS 01/11/13 - 001

Order Online: www.ags-expo.com

Submit Form
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Discount Price Deadline Date
JULY 29TH

Method of payment must accompany your order

Booth Number

Company Name

Tel #

Billing Address

Email

City / State / Zip

Signature

Tables
Please use the following form to order any table and table accessories you may need for your booth. All AGS tables are
solid wood construction covered with a white vinyl top. You may choose either skirted or unskirted tables.
STEP 1 – Select Table
Skirted Tables
Qty

Unskirted Tables

Item

Discount

Standard

Item

Discount

Standard

4’ Table - 30” high

$147.37

$179.41

Qty

4’ Table - 30” high

$102.69

$140.04

4’ Table - 42” high

$184.84

$221.73

4’ Table - 42” high

$143.76

$186.71

6’ Table - 30” high

$173.23

$209.16

6’ Table - 30” high

$123.23

$163.38

6’ Table - 42” high

$210.51

$251.19

6’ Table - 42” high

$164.31

$210.05

8’ Table - 30” high

$200.64

$233.75

8’ Table - 30” high

$143.76

$186.71

8’ Table - 42” high

$225.92

$268.41

8’ Table - 42” high

$184.84

$233.39

Table Risers (Draped in White Vinyl)
Qty

4th Side Skirts (Optional - only applicable to 6’ and 8’ tables)

Item

Discount

Standard

Item

Discount

Standard

4’L x 8”W x 8”H

$88.20

$114.70

Qty

4th Side Skirted 30”h

$79.21

$102.98

6’L x 8”W x 8”H

$122.67

$159.47

4th Side Skirted 42”h

$79.21

$102.98

8’L x 8”W x 8”H

$157.13

$204.26

STEP 2 – Select Skirt Color
Blue

Teal

Hunter Green

Red

Black

Purple

White

Gray

Burgundy

Gold

Table Order Form

Table Accessories
Surround your table with a 4th side skirt covering all sides or place your items and information in clear view of attendees
with a table riser.

Show color will apply if no color is selected. Color availability is only guaranteed with pre-orders.

Table with Skirt

Table with Riser & Skirt

CANCELLATION POLICY: Table orders cancelled during or after show move in, including change order requests, will receive
a 50% refund of original price.

Total Order
Subtotal: $
Sales Tax ( 6.50% ): $
Total: $
Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
AGS 01/11/13 - 001

Order Online: www.ags-expo.com

Submit Form
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Discount Price Deadline Date
JULY 29TH

Method of payment must accompany your order

Booth Number

Company Name

Tel #

Billing Address

Email

City / State / Zip

Signature

Seating & Accessories
Please use the following form to order any seating and accessories you may need for your booth. All AGS accessories have
been selected with the exhibitor in mind providing the best in seating and exhibiting accessories to display your products
successfully.
Qty

Specialty Tables

Item

Discount

Standard

Item

Discount

Standard

Padded Arm Chair

$94.47

$115.94

Qty

Pedestal Table 30”Dx30”H

$92.43

$111.14

Padded Side Chair

$77.87

$88.48

Pedestal Table 30”Dx40”H

$116.19

$137.17

Padded Stool

$111.50

$136.87

$310.00

$403.00

$275.00

$357.50

ePed - Charging Table, Powered
Lighted Pedestal Table

Display Items
Qty

Item

Discount

Standard

Display Case (5’x36” full view)

$791.49

$949.80

Item

Discount

Standard

Display Case (6’x36” full view)

$877.51

$1,053.02

Wastebasket

$23.60

$31.22

Vert. Display Case (6’ - 5 shelf )

$1,006.57

$1,195.79

Shrink Wrap (per roll)

N/A

$101.17
$3.27

Booth Basics
Qty

Ticket Tumbler

$85.17

$110.73

Banding (per foot)

N/A

Tack Board (vert. or hori.)

$140.62

$236.59

Velcro (per foot)

N/A

$2.19

Grid Panel (per meter)

$224.50

$291.90

Clear Packing Tape (roll)

N/A

$26.41

Chrome Sign Holder 22”x28”

$161.82

$210.39

Drape Hardware/Bases & Poles

$20.39

$27.25

Literature Rack

$149.82

$194.78

Easel

$33.10

$44.24

Bag Rack

$100.65

$130.85

Garment Rack

$100.65

$130.85

Clothes Tree

$85.17

$118.29

Fishbowl

$18.94

$25.81

Specialty Drape (Show management approval)
Qty

Item

Discount

Standard

8’ Drape (per foot, 10’ min per order)

$12.38

$16.43

3’ Drape (per foot, 10’ min per order)

$8.59

$13.04

Booth Close-off (Show Colors)

$53.82

$73.65

Specialty Items
Qty

Specialty Drape Color:

Item

Discount

Standard

Chrome Stanchion

$100.65

$130.85

Blue

Teal

Hunter Green

Red

Black Velour Rope (8’ sections)

$43.36

$56.38

Black

Purple

White

Gray

Belt Barriers

$130.83

$163.83

Burgundy

Gold

Seating & Accessories Order Form

Seating

CANCELLATION POLICY: Seating & accessory orders cancelled during or after show move in, including change order requests,
will receive a 50% refund of original price.

Total Order
Subtotal: $
Sales Tax ( 6.50% ): $
Total: $
Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
AGS 01/11/13 - 001

Order Online: www.ags-expo.com

Submit Form
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Discount Price Deadline Date
JULY 29TH

Method of payment must accompany your order

Company Name

Tel #

Billing Address

Email

City / State / Zip

Signature

Booth Number

Labor Install/Dismantle
Labor Rates		

Discount

Standard

Straight-Time:

$98.55

$107.59

$136.22

$156.64

$178.12

$204.81

8:00 AM to 4:30 PM Monday through Friday.

Overtime:	Before 8:00 AM and after 4:30 PM Monday
through Friday and all day Saturday.
Sunday/Holidays:	All day Sunday and observed holidays.
Calculate Labor

Date

Time

# of Laborers

Total Hours

Rate per Laborer

Total Cost

Installation

AM / PM

$

$

Dismantle

AM / PM

$

$

(Example calculation - 2 Laborers x 2 Hours x Rate/Laborer = Total Cost)

Total Labor Cost: $

Supervision of Labor
Supervision of all labor is required. Please select a supervision plan by checking the boxes.
AGS Supervision

Install

Dismantle

All labor performed under the supervision of AGS. Our fee for installation supervision is 35% or a $50.00 minimum,
whichever is greater. Similarly, our fee for dismantle supervision is 35% or a $50.00 minimum, whichever is greater. In order
to perform the labor without exhibitor’s representative present, AGS MUST have detailed set-up instructions (blueprints/
floorplans, etc.) with this labor order.
Exhibitor must also include outbound shipping instructions with this labor order.
(SEE NEXT PAGE - LABOR ORDER FORM, PAGE 2)
On-Site Representative Name/Company & Cell:			

Exhibitor Supervision

Install

Booth Labor Order Form

• After the 1st hour time can be billed in 1/2 hour increments.

Dismantle

All labor performed under the supervision of exhibitor. Starting time guaranteed only in those instances where labor is
requested for the start of the work day (e.g. 8:00 AM). Exhibitor MUST check-in at the AGS Service Center to confirm labor
order and check-out labor at the AGS Service Center upon completion of work.
Must provide Twenty-four (24) hour notice of cancellation of labor services. Without twenty-four (24) hour notice, exhibitor
will be charged a one hour minimum per laborer ordered.

Total Order
Total Labor Cost (from Total Labor Cost above) Subtotal: $
AGS Supervision Fee (per supervision service, 35% or $50.00 min.): $
Total Booth Labor: $
Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
AGS 01/11/13 - 001

Order Online: www.ags-expo.com

Submit Form
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Discount Price Deadline Date
JULY 29TH

Method of payment must accompany your order

Company Name

Tel #

Billing Address

Email

City / State / Zip

Signature

Booth Number

Booth Cleaning Order Form
The form below offers a variety of services including vacuuming, trash removal, and other cleaning services that will give
your booth the clean look you desire. If your booth requires a cleaning service that is not listed, please contact us and we
will be more than happy to assist in organizing the services you require.
Please Indicate Booth Area
BOOTH
SIZE -

__________________

X

__________________

=

__________________

(sq. ft. round up to the
nearest 100 sq. ft.)

• Cost of vacuuming and other area related services will be invoiced based on 100 sq. ft. minimum and/or total square
footage rounded up to the nearest 100 sq. ft.

Vacuuming Service (Includes trash removal at the end of each event day)

Vacuuming Nightly. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $0.50/sq. ft.*

Vacuuming Once Before Event. . . . . . $0.55/sq. ft.

*Please calculate for (2) event days.
Periodic Porter Service
This service includes periodic trash removal during exhibit hours to keep your booth fresh.
This service only takes place during show hours and does not include vacuuming services.
Periodic Porter Service - Daily . . . $85.00/day**
**Please calculate for (2) event days.

Day-Specific Porter Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . $92.17/day

(Please indicate days)

,

Complete Porter Service (Call to arrange service)

Other Cleaning Services

This service includes the removal of trash, cleaning of
surfaces, ice removal, and other similar labor services.
Quoted as needed.***

• Straight-Time: . . . .  $85.06/hr . . . . 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM,
Monday through Friday.

Shampooing of Carpet* . . . . . . . . . $1.38/sq. ft.
Mopping and Waxing*. . . . . . . . . . . $1.38/sq. ft.
Anti-Static Carpet Treatment. . . . . $0.45/sq. ft

• Overtime: . . . . . . . .  $127.59/hr . . 4:30 PM - 8:00 AM,

*Shampooing and mopping available before show opens
ONLY

• Sunday/Holidays: .  $170.12/hr . . all day Sunday and

*Cancellation requests received within twenty-four (24) hours

Monday through Friday and all day Saturday.
observed Holidays, where applicable.
***One (1) Hour Minimum for all service calls.

Booth Cleaning Order Form

This service includes vacuuming of carpet and exhibit space.

of service will be subject to a 100% cancellation fee

Total Order
Vacuuming: $0.55/sq. ft. or
Shampooing/Mopping:		
Anti-Static Treatment:		
Porter Service: $92.17 or
			
			
Total Sq. Ft.

X

$0.50/sq. ft. x
$1.38/sq. ft. x
$0.45/sq. ft. x
$85.00/day x

Days = $
Days = $
Days = $
Days = $
Tax (6.50%): $
Total Booth Cleaning Order: $

Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
AGS 01/11/13 - 001

Order Online: www.ags-expo.com

Submit Form
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Discount Price Deadline Date
JULY 29TH

Method of payment must accompany your order

Company Name

Tel #

Billing Address

Email

City / State / Zip

Signature

Booth Number

Booth Layout Form
This grid must be attached to the following order forms to ensure proper placement of items in your booth.
Please print/photocopy as needed.
 Pegboard / Tackboard - Seating & Accessories Form
 Special Colored Drape - Seating & Accessories Form
 Standard Exhibit Systems (if exhibit size is smaller than booth size) - Display Solutions Form
 Pad and Carpet (if you are not carpeting your entire booth) - Carpet Form


Installation and Dismantling - Labor Order Form

To use this grid:

• Use bold lines to indicate the outline of your booth.
• Indicate the scale of the grid (i.e. 1 square = 1 foot) or indicate the dimensions of your booth.
• Mark the adjacent booth numbers or aisle numbers.

indicate adjacent
booth or
aisle number:

indicate adjacent
booth or
aisle number:

__________

__________

Booth Layout Form

BACK OF BOOTH (indicate adjacent booth or aisle number: __________)

FRONT OF BOOTH (indicate adjacent booth or aisle number: __________)
*This form must be returned to AGS for your orders to be processed.
Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
AGS 01/11/13 - 001

Order Online: www.ags-expo.com
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MATERIAL HANDLING

DURING

BEFORE

THE EVENT ON SITE

THE EVENT
From your location
or previous event

ADVANCE

WAREHOUSE

RECEIVING

DOCK
DIRECT

TO SITE

YOUR

BOOTH

VENUE

DOCK

LOADING

ON CARRIER
To your location
or next event

AFTER

THE EVENT
Storage of
Empty Containers

Advance
Warehouse
ADVANCE

WAREHOUSE

Where your materials are stored
before the show

Storage of Empty
Containers
STORAGE

Holding your crates/boxes/containers
for you during the show

PREMIUM
RETURN SERVICE

Premium Return
Service Available

Labeling your empty containers for
priority return to your booth at the
end of the show for a speedy exit.
Service fee will apply. Contact Event
Services for more information.

Material Handling
MATERIAL
HANDLING

Round trip service includes receiving
materials at the dock area, delivering
to your booth, storage of empty
containers during the event,
movement of materials back to the
dock and on loading your carrier.

FSREI Annual Meeting 2022
Ritz Carlton Orlando Grande Lakes
Orlando, FL
August 12 - 13, 2022

Discount Price
Deadline Date
JULY 29TH

Method of payment must accompany your order

Material Handling Information & Rates
The following information has been compiled by AGS for use by exhibitors and all third-party contractors to inform you of
rates and rules regarding proper shipping and handling to and from your event. If you require more information regarding
specific services or have issues regarding material handling at your event, please call our Event Services Department or
contact us via email at eventservices@ags-expo.com

Shipping Information

Basic
Tips
for
Shipping
Basic
Tips
for
Shipping

Shipment Pick-ups & Deliveries

pack all items for shipping and remove old shipping
• Securely
labels.
out and apply shipping labels with appropriate address,
• Fill
company name, booth number, and consign all shipments c/o
AGS Expo Services.

Material Handling Order Form

your Material Handling Order Form to AGS to ensure their
• Send
arrival.

Please make sure to submit your Material Handling
Order Form to AGS. This will ensure the proper
handling of exhibit materials.

• Check with AGS as to the receipt of your shipped packages.
shipments must have a bill of lading or delivery slip
• All
indicating the number of pieces and weight.

All shipments delivered to either the exhibit site
or the advanced warehouse require a delivery slip
showing the number of pieces, weight, and type
of merchandise. Surcharges apply to all shipments
that arrive without proper piece-count and/
or weight ticket information. This includes bulk
consignment carriers such as FedEx and UPS Package.

• Certified weight tickets must accompany all shipments.
• Do not ship loose items to the advanced warehouse. All
materials should be packaged appropriately.

Drivers will be required to submit a CERTIFIED WEIGHT TICKET when recording their shipment at the Exhibit Site Check-In
Area. AGS Expo Services reserves the right to refuse such shipments until a certified weight ticket is presented.
NOTE: Shipments received without receipts, freight bills, or specified unit counts on receipts or freight bills (e.g. one lot,
800 cu. ft., etc.) from carriers such as FedEx or UPS Package, will be delivered to the exhibitor’s booth without guarantee
of piece-count or condition. No liability will be assumed by AGS Expo Services for such shipments. In the event no weight
is indicated on the documents presented, AGS Expo Services shall estimate the weight and charges will be based on the
estimate. These charges will not be subject to adjustment.

Material Handling & Rates

Drivers will be required to record their shipments at
the Exhibit Site Check-In Area and then they will be
directed to the proper freight door for loading and
unloading. This includes access to any POV ramps.

Please ensure that copies of all shipping information are sent to the person or company in charge of installing your
display. This will assist in locating any packages that are missing or fail to arrive.
Insurance
Be sure your materials are insured from the time they leave your company until they are returned after the event. It is
suggested that exhibitors arrange all-risk coverage. This can usually be done by adding riders to existing policies. Each
event is different. As a result, certain facilities provide different levels of security for exhibitors and their materials. In most
cases, security is arranged by the association or event management but is not always available during certain times of the
event. Please take every precaution to secure items in your booth. During move-out, never leave packed materials in your
booth unsupervised. AGS always requires exhibitor supervision of outbound packages to ensure their safe transfer.

Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
AGS 01/11/13 - 001

Order Online: www.ags-expo.com
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Discount Price
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Method of payment must accompany your order

Material Handling Information & Rates
Shipping Labels
All packages must be clearly labeled with the appropriate address, booth number, and consignment information. Please
remember to remove all old labels from your shipping containers as this will ensure that there is no confusion over booth
number, addresses, or other erroneous information not related to this specific event.
Crates & Material Packaging
Ensure that your containers are properly maintained or replaced to prevent the damage of any internal items during
shipping and handling. Please understand that all containers associated with shipping are considered protection and are
therefore not covered if damaged during shipping and handling. These containers are designed to take external forces in
order to protect their internal contents.

Rate Classification
Advance shipments will be accepted at the AGS Expo Services advance warehouse and allowed up to 30 days storage if
delivered by the deadline date provided in this Service Manual. These shipments should be consigned AGS Expo Services
c/o ABF Freight and labeled with the appropriate event and booth number.
This service includes material unloading at the warehouse, storage up to 30 days, delivery to the exhibit site, unloading
and delivery to the exhibitor’s booth, storage of empty containers during the event, pick-up at the close of the show,
handling to the loading area, and reloading on outbound truck(s). The ROUND TRIP RATE of $111.08 with a 200 lb.
minimum applies for each 100 lbs. or fraction thereof per shipment.
Overtime Charges on Advance Shipments
An overtime surcharge for shipments unloaded at the warehouse after 4:30 pm on weekdays, anytime on Saturday/
Sunday/Holidays will be applied based on the Advance Shipment Rate, for each 100 lbs. or fraction thereof per shipment.
Additionally, when warehouse freight must be moved into the exhibit site on overtime due to scheduling conflicts beyond
the control of AGS Expo Services, overtime charges will be applied. This charge will be invoiced in addition to those rates
on all shipments subject to overtime charges. The surcharge applicable to overtime shipments is $33.32 with a 200 lb.
minimum.
Off-Target Charges on Advance & Direct Shipments

Material Handling & Rates

Advance Shipments to Warehouse - Services & Rates

Shipments unloaded after the Advance Receiving Deadline Date or prior to Direct Receiving for exhibitor move-in will be
subject to a 30% off-target service charge based on the Advance or Direct Shipment Rate (which ever applies), for each
100 lbs. or fraction thereof per shipment, unless the shipment was handled by the official carrier. Charges for off-target
delivery methods may also apply. Such off-target shipments cannot be guaranteed advance delivery to the show site.
Direct Shipments to Exhibit Site - Services & Rates
Shipments for direct delivery to the exhibit site should be scheduled to arrive by the date and times set forth in the
Shipping Information section of this Exhibitor Service Manual. These shipments should be consigned to AGS Expo Services
c/o Ritz Carlton Orlando Grande Lakes and labeled with appropriate show name and booth number.
Materials will be unloaded from exhibitor’s trucks or trucks of other carriers at the exhibit site; delivered to the exhibitor’s
booth; storage of empty containers during the event; picked-up at the close of the event; moved to the loading area; and
reloaded on trucks. The ROUND TRIP RATE of $119.98 with a 200 lb. minimum applies for each 100 lbs. or fraction there
of per shipment.
Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
AGS 01/11/13 - 001

Order Online: www.ags-expo.com
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Material Handling Information & Rates
Overtime Surcharges at Exhibit Site
Overtime charges on inbound shipments will be in effect if:

• A vehicle checks-in at the Exhibit Site Check-In Area after 4:30 PM on weekdays or anytime on Saturday/Sunday/
Holidays.

Overtime charges on outbound shipments will be in effect if:
1. Your shipment is loaded after 4:30 PM on the day the exhibit closes.
2. Your carrier checks-in at the Exhibit Site Check-In Area after 4:30 PM on weekdays or anytime on Saturday/Sunday/Holidays.

Overtime charges at the exhibit site subject to overtime rates:

• For each 100 lbs. or fraction thereof per shipment, the rate is $35.99 with a 200 lb. minimum.
Special Handling - Shipments or Equipment Requiring Special Handling
This classification applies to, but is not limited to, moving van shipments or shipments by any trucks which, because of
their truck bed height, cannot be unloaded at the docks and/or the shipment is packed in such a manner as to require
special handling (i.e. loose display parts, uncrated equipment, etc.) regardless of the kind of carrier or vehicle used and/
or the description of the shipment is such that the type of materials or equipment cannot be determined (e.g. 1 lot; many
assorted pieces, etc.). This also includes shipments delivered by carriers such as FedEx, UPS Package, and other parcel style
carriers with bulk consignment.
Materials will be unloaded from moving vans, exhibitor’s truck, or trucks of other carriers at the exhibit site; delivered to
the exhibitor’s booth; stored as empty containers during the event; picked-up at the close of event; moved to the loading
area; and reloaded on trucks.
The rate of $179.97 with a 200 lb. minimum applies for each 100 lbs. or fraction thereof per shipment.
NOTE: In the event crated materials are combined in a shipment with materials packed in such a manner as to require
special handling (see above), AGS Expo Services will invoice such shipments at the rates applicable to the classification
of the materials, PROVIDED the Bill of Lading clearly identifies the weight of the crated materials and the weight of the
other materials. If the Bill of Lading does NOT identify the weights of the various classifications, the entire shipment will be
invoiced at the Special Handling Rate and will not be subject to adjustment.

Material Handling & Rates

3. Additionally, when freight must be moved out of the exhibit site on overtime due to scheduling conflict beyond the control
of AGS Expo Services, overtime charges will be applied. An overtime surcharge based on the exhibit site rates for each 100
lbs. or fraction thereof per shipment will be invoiced in addition to those rates on all shipments.

Small Package Rates
Small Package Rates ONLY apply to direct deliveries to the exhibit site and should be scheduled to arrive on the dates and
times set forth in the Shipping Information section of this Exhibitor Service Manual. These shipments should be consigned
to AGS Expo Services c/o Ritz Carlton Orlando Grande Lakes and labeled with appropriate show name, company name,
and booth number. Such items considered small packages are cartons, envelopes, and other non-crated items that have a
maximum weight of 30 lbs. per shipment, per delivery, per day, by the same carrier. This includes FedEx and UPS Package
shipments. Materials will be unloaded from the dock or trucks at the exhibit site and delivered to the exhibitor’s booth.
This INBOUND ONLY RATE applies to small packages with a total shipment weight of 30 lbs. or a fraction thereof where
Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
AGS 01/11/13 - 001
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Material Handling Information & Rates
Small Package Rates (Cont.)
the first piece is $52.80 and each subsequent piece is $19.25. If the total weight of the shipment exceeds 30 lbs, the
shipment will be subject to standard Material Handling service fees, or that which applies, depending upon time of arrival
and other policies surrounding its receipt (i.e. special handling). A 15% surcharge may be applied on all items delivered
without documentation or by carriers such as FedEx, UPS Package, and other parcel style carriers with bulk consignment.
Premium Return Services

Outgoing Shipments
To assist you in setting-up your outgoing shipments, AGS Expo Services will have a shipping desk located at the AGS
Service Center where labels, Bills of Lading, and shipping information will be available.
Freight Re-Route Policy
At the close of the show, if carriers fail to pick-up or refuse to accept shipments, or no disposition is provided by the
exhibitor, AGS Expo Services reserves the right to either re-route such shipments or materials via the Official Show Carrier,
or dray back to the warehouse and await instructions from the exhibitor. If the shipment is drayed back to the warehouse,
there will be a Service Fee minimum of $350.00 for up to 1,499 lbs, a $650.00 min for 1,500 - 2,999 lbs, and a $1,010.00 min
for 3,000+ lbs for transportation and/or storage. Additional fees may apply based on size and complexity of loading and
storage needs. AGS is not responsible for the assignment of fees or charges made by the carrier in association with freight
re-routes or dray backs. No liability will be assumed as a result of such re-routing or handling.

Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
AGS 01/11/13 - 001

Order Online: www.ags-expo.com

Material Handling & Rates

AGS offers Premium Return Service for material handling storage at this event. This service includes all classifications of
material handling storage listed in this Material Handling Information & Rates section. This service will provide priority
return of stored materials at the close of the event. All materials labeled for Premium Return Service will be guaranteed
first return. This service has limited availability and is based on storage capacity of the event venue. This is not an
alternative to material handling. Material handling services must be established prior to ordering this service. The fee for
this premium service to return empty storage containers at the close of show is $250.00 for (3) containers.
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Freight Re-Route Policy
AGS wants to ensure that your materials reach their intended destination. Therefore, any unconsigned shipments left in
the exhibit hall after dismantling hours will be shipped via the official show carrier at the expense of the exhibitor. Please
read the important information below to help avoid having your freight re-routed.

Driver Check-in: Saturday, August 13th by 3:30 PM
Freight Re-Route Time: Saturday, August 13th at 3:31 PM

A “re-route” occurs when a carrier does not check-in or show up at the dock for the consigned freight. We want to
make sure each exhibitor gets their first choice of a carrier and therefore no freight is re-routed until we must move it
to complete the contracted move-out agreement between show management, the convention center, and AGS Expo
Services.

Bill of Lading
Each exhibitor is responsible for turning in an AGS Bill of Lading to the AGS Service Center after dismantling is finished and
all boxes/crates/materials are packed and labeled. The Bill of Lading is the official “permission” by the exhibitor to allow the
removal of freight from the booth to the carrier of choice (personal vehicle, truck, van line, air freight, etc.).

Official Show Carrier
The official show carrier is on-site as a convenience to exhibitors, and to service show management, and is by no means
the only choice available. Exhibitors are welcome to use either the official carrier or an Exhibitor Appointed Carrier. Rates
may be negotiated in advance by calling the official show carrier.

Freight Re-Route Policy

What is Freight Re-Route?

Other Carriers
If freight is consigned to a service carrier other than the official show carrier, that carrier must check-in with the loading
dock by the time specified above. Show management, AGS Expo Services, and the official show carrier cannot be
responsible for checking with all designated carriers. If you have chosen a carrier other than the official show carrier, we
require that someone from your company remain with the shipment until it is picked-up. Many times, a reminder
phone call to your carrier will ensure the official time window is adhered to and your freight is picked up successfully.

Freight Re-Route Contact
In the event that your freight is re-routed by AGS, please contact our Event Services Department during regular business
hours Monday through Friday from 8:00 am – 5:00 pm at 407.292.0025 to obtain tracking and destination information.

Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414
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Shipping Addresses
Below are the advance warehouse and direct shipping addresses for your event. Please label each package/container as
indicated here followed by the appropriate address for advance or direct shipments.

Name of Exhibiting Company
FSREI Annual Meeting 2022
Booth #:________
[PLACE APPROPRIATE ADDRESS HERE]

Advance Shipments to Warehouse

• Deliveries only accepted between
7/11/22 - 8/5/22

• Receiving Dock Open: Monday - Friday 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
• Any shipments received after the advanced receiving
deadline or during the event will be assessed a late fee
and redirected to the exhibit site.

Direct Shipments to Exhibit Site
AGS Expo Services
c/o Ritz Carlton Orlando Grande Lakes
Salon III & IV
4012 Central Florida Pkwy
Orlando, FL 32837

Delivery Window

• Friday, August 12, 2022 - 1:00 PM - 6:00 PM
• All booths must be set by 6:00 PM on Friday, August 12,

Shipping Addresses

Delivery Window

AGS Expo Services
4561 SW 34th Street
Orlando, FL 32811

2022.

• Delivery restrictions apply to all methods of receiving. Please make sure that your packages are being sent to the

appropriate address during the scheduled arrival windows. If you feel your packages will miss the posted arrival dates
and time, please contact our Event Services Department immediately to ensure their proper receipt.

• Mislabeled packages have the potential of being refused at show site. Please remember to include AGS Expo Services

c/o Ritz Carlton Orlando Grande Lakes or ABF Freight on all packages sent direct shipments to exhibit site AND remove
all old labels from packaging.

Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414
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TO: AGS Expo Services
4561 SW 34th Street
Orlando, FL 32811

FSREI Annual Meeting 2022
COMPANY NAME:
BOOTH NUMBER:
ADVANCE WAREHOUSE RECEIVING DATES:
7/11/22 - 8/5/22

ADVANCE SHIPPING LABEL


please cut along this line and affix label to package



PLEASE MAKE ADDITIONAL COPIES OF THESE LABELS AS NEEDED

TO:

AGS Expo Services
4561 SW 34th Street
Orlando, FL 32811

FSREI Annual Meeting 2022
COMPANY NAME:
BOOTH NUMBER:
ADVANCE WAREHOUSE RECEIVING DATES:
7/11/22 - 8/5/22

ADVANCE SHIPPING LABEL

TO:

AGS Expo Services
c/o Ritz Carlton Orlando Grande Lakes
Salon III & IV
4012 Central Florida Pkwy
Orlando, FL 32837

FSREI Annual Meeting 2022
COMPANY NAME:
BOOTH NUMBER:

MUST BE DELIVERED:
Friday, August 12, 2022 - 1:00 PM - 6:00 PM

DIRECT SHIPPING LABEL


please cut along this line and affix label to package



PLEASE MAKE ADDITIONAL COPIES OF THESE LABELS AS NEEDED

TO:

AGS Expo Services
c/o Ritz Carlton Orlando Grande Lakes
Salon III & IV
4012 Central Florida Pkwy
Orlando, FL 32837

FSREI Annual Meeting 2022
COMPANY NAME:
BOOTH NUMBER:

MUST BE DELIVERED:
Friday, August 12, 2022 - 1:00 PM - 6:00 PM

DIRECT SHIPPING LABEL

FSREI Annual Meeting 2022
Ritz Carlton Orlando Grande Lakes
Orlando, FL
August 12 - 13, 2022

Discount Price Deadline Date
JULY 29TH

Method of payment must accompany your order

Company Name

Tel #

Billing Address

Email

City / State / Zip

Signature

Booth Number

Material Handling Order Form
Please use this form to indicate how much incoming freight AGS can expect from your company. We understand that your
calculation is only an estimate and adjustments will be made according to the actual weight listed on the inbound Bills of
Lading. If you have any questions about material handling, please refer to the forms in this Exhibitor Service Manual titled
“Shipping Instructions and Material Handling.”
Material Handling Rates (Deadline Dates)

Special Handling at Show Site - (8/12/22)

Advanced Warehouse - (7/11/22 - 8/5/22)
$111.08 per 100 lbs, 200 lbs min.

•

• $179.97 per 100 lbs, 200 lbs min.

Direct to Show Site - (8/12/22)

Small Packages - <30 lbs - (Show Site Only)

• $52.80 1st Carton, $19.25 each add., per day

Please note:
When recording weight, round-up to the next 100 lbs. Example: 235 lbs. = 300 lbs., 3 x Material Handling Rate per 100 lbs.
A 30% Overtime Surcharge will be applied for any mandatory weekend move-in and/or move-out.

•
•

Advance Shipments to Warehouse

We will ship....

lbs. @ $111.08 per 100 lbs. (200 lbs. min, $222.16 Minimum)

Total Weight

lbs. x $

rate per 100 lbs.= $

• Materials received after the cut-off date will be assessed an off-target charge and cannot be guaranteed advance delivery.
Direct Shipments to Show Site
We will ship....

lbs. @ $119.98 per 100 lbs. (200 lbs. min, $239.96 Minimum)

Total Weight

lbs. x $

rate per 100 lbs.= $

• Materials received prior to move-in date/time will be assessed an off-target charge or may be refused by the facility.
Special Handling at Show Site
Special handling applies to items such as machinery or equipment, specially packaged or otherwise, requiring the use of a
specialized forklift or excess labor to organize such items and move them from the dock.
We will ship....

lbs. @ $179.97 per 100 lbs. (200 lbs. min, $359.94 Minimum)

Total Weight

lbs. x $

Material Handling Order Form

• $119.98 per 100 lbs, 200 lbs min.

rate per 100 lbs.= $

Small Packages
We will ship....
contained in the same shipment

Packages @ $52.80 for the first package and $19.25 for each additional package

Total Number of Packages

x $52.80 / $19.25 = $

Total Order
Material Handling Services - Subtotal: $
30% Overtime Surcharge (Subtotal x 30%): $
Total Material Handling Cost: $
Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414
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Method of payment must accompany your order

Booth Number

Company Name

Tel #

Billing Address

Email

City / State / Zip

Signature

Ship to Address:
Company:

Outbound Bill of Lading/Shipping Label Request

Outbound Bill of Lading/Shipping Label Request
All outbound shipments require an Official AGS Bill of Lading and shipping labels. AGS Expo Services offers complimentary
pre-printing of these items. To take advantage of this service, please complete this request and submit to AGS. You must
submit a valid and complete method of payment form with this form to receive this service.
Showsite Instructions:
•
Completed BOL must be turned in to the AGS Service Center prior to your departure.
•
AGS will print and deliver your BOL with shipping labels to your booth prior to the close of the show.
•
Exhibitors must properly package and label all materials.
•
Shipments without paperwork will be considered abandoned and will be re-routed via the show carrier at the
Exhibitor’s expense. AGS does not accept responsibility for any exhibitor property left on the show floor
unattended at any time for any reason.

Address:		
City:

State:

Zip:		

Attention/Show/Booth #:		
Number of Destinations:
•
•

Number of pieces:

Number of Labels Requested:

If you have more than (1) destination please fill out a form for each individual destination.
Please indicate your piece count by type below.
Crate
(Wood)

Skid
(Pallet)

Cases
(Plastic)

Carton

(Cardboard)

Anvil Case/
Trunks

Other
(Bundles,
pad wraps,
etc)

Select Shipping Method:

Ship via official show freight carrier, ABF Freight
Ship via carrier of exhibitor’s choice - Name of Carrier		
•
If selecting a carrier other than ABF Freight, you must schedule the pickup.

**In the case that your carrier does not show please select one of the below dispositions for your shipment**
Re-Route via Show Carrier, ABF Freight

Drayback to Warehouse - Additional fees will apply

Is this shipment Prepaid or Collect? (Please select one):
Prepaid By selecting Prepaid, you are indicating

Collect

that material for shipment will be paid
by the sender (you)

By selecting Collect, you are indicating that the
receiving party will be responsible for payment
upon receipt of the materials

Bill Shipping Charges to (if different from ship to address):
Shipper (Print):

Email:

Contact Name:

Cell:

Freight Charges Billed to (Company):		

Address:		
City:

State:

Zip:
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Tel #
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Booth Number

Inbound Shipping Information
Please use this form to indicate information related to your shipments. This will allow us to assist you at show site with
regard to inbound shipments. If you have multiple shipments, please attach additional versions of this form for each
inbound shipment.
Shipments to Warehouse			
Shipper Name: 			
Origin (City/State): 			
Common Carrier

Van Line

Company Vehicle

Air Carrier

Freight Description: 			
Shipping Date:

# of Pieces:

Total Weight:

Carrier Name: 			
Pro Number: 			
Comments or Special Handling Requirements: (Please indicate the use of special equipment for unloading)

Shipments Direct to Show Site (Shipments must arrive during scheduled move-in hours ONLY)
Shipper Name: 			
Origin (City/State): 			
Method of Shipment:

Common Carrier

Van Line

Company Vehicle

Air Carrier

Freight Description: 			
Shipping Date:

# of Pieces:

Inbound Shipping Information Form

Method of Shipment:

Total Weight:

Carrier Name: 			
Pro Number: 			
Comments or Special Handling Requirements: (Please indicate the use of special equipment for unloading)
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Cartload Service Order Form
AGS will be offering a cartload service for your event. We will provide equipment and personnel during move-in and
move-out to assist you. Please see details of service and order form below.
Availability of Service
Cartload Service will only be available on the following dates and times:
Exhibitor Move-In:					Exhibitor Move-Out:
Friday, August 12, 2022 - 1:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Saturday, August 13, 2022 - 2:30 PM - 4:00 PM

Limits of Services
This service is only applicable for Privately Owned Vehicles (POVs) or any vehicle that is primarily designated to transport
passengers, not cargo or freight. Included in this category are: cars, pickup trucks, passenger vans, and other trucks
primarily designated for passenger use. Please see below for POVs that meet the requirements. The maximum carry
weight for the cartload service is 199 lbs. Limit two cartloads per exhibitor during move-in and two cartloads per exhibitor
during move-out. Anything greater than 199 lbs. will be assessed appropriate material handling charges.

Cartload Service Order Form

Scheduling Cartload Services
Exhibitors who elect to pre-order this service will be given priority access to the loading dock and labor for move-in and
move-out. To schedule a cartload service at show site, please visit the AGS Service Center at your event. On-site requests
will be provided on a first-come, first-served basis. Exhibitors who have pre-ordered cartload service are asked to check-in
at the loading dock. All vehicles must be removed from the dock area immediately after being unloaded.

Rates
This service includes the loading/unloading of materials to/from POVs ONLY, delivery and unloading to a single location at
the exhibit site or handling to the loading area and reloading on outbound POVs.

The ONE WAY RATE for each cartload weighing 199 lbs. or fraction thereof is $116.24.
- PLEASE COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW AND SUBMIT WITH YOUR METHOD OF PAYMENT -

Date

Time

# of Cartloads

Cartload Rate

Estimated Cost

Example mm-dd-yy

3:00 pm

1

$116.24

$116.24

Total Cartload Service Order: $
Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414
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NEED AN EXPEDITED MOVE-OUT?
AGS knows that move-out can be a critical time for your
team and the quick return of crates and materials is an
important factor. With Premium Return Service you will get
your materials returned as a priority to expedite dismantle
and reduce long move-outs.
As a white glove service, our team will make every effort to
deliver your labels to the booth during move-in. You may
also visit the AGS Service Desk on-site to obtain these
labels. Service is subject to availability based on volume.

Yes, we would like Premium Return Service
We are storing: # of Pieces

Crates

Boxes

Fiber Containers

Anvil Cases

Other

• The storage of up to three (3) pieces
• Priority return of stored materials
• This service is available for containers

that measure 4’x8’x4’ or smaller.
This service is NOT available for skids.

Premium Return Service

Premium Return Service: $250.00

• This is a limited service and we ask that you make your Premium Return Service reservations in advance.
• This service must be established prior to the removal of materials from the floor. The exhibitor is
•
•
•
•

ultimately responsible for ensuring that their exhibit materials are properly labeled
for show site storage.
This is not an alternative to Material Handling. Material Handling services must be established prior
to ordering this service.
All Premium Return Service labeled materials will be returned first. The estimated window of time only
certifies priority delivery not an exact time of return.
Taxes added where applicable.
Cancellation Policy: Premium Return Service is a reserved space managed service. All cancellations
must be made seven days prior to the event. Cancellations within seven days will be refunded 50%.
No refunds will be made for on-site cancellations.
Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414
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Terms & Conditions of Contract - Material Handling Services

AGS TERMS AND CONDITIONS ARE SUBJECT TO
MODIFICATION OR CHANGE AT AGS’ SOLE DISCRETION
UPON ADVANCE NOTICE TO ANY PARTIES
1. Scope/Binding Effect:
These Terms and Conditions shall be binding upon AGS,
Customer, and their respective agents, representatives,
Shipper and Consignee, including but not limited to
Customer contracted labor such as installation and
dismantle companies and personnel, and any other party
with an interest in, or who is benefited by the Goods and/
or Services covered by this Agreement. Each shall have the
benefit of and be bound by all provisions stated herein,
including but not limited to time limitations and limitations
of liability. It shall be the Customer’s sole obligation to
ensure that any such parties described above have received
a copy of this Agreement and have consented to these
Terms and Conditions.
2. Definitions:
“AGS” refers to AGS Exposition Services, Inc., a Florida
Corporation, its agents and employees.
“Carrier” shall refer to motor carriers, van lines, air carriers,
and/or air or surface freight forwarders.
“Cold Storage” refers to the holding of Goods in a climate
controlled area whether or not said Goods are deemed
“perishable”.
“Consignee” refers to a party to whom goods are shipped.
“Customer” shall refer to any exhibitor, event participant, or
other party requesting from Goods or Services from AGS.
“Goods” refers to exhibits, property, materials, electronic
equipment, displays, and commodities of any type for which
AGS is requested to provide or otherwise perform Services
in relation thereto, such as shipping, drayage, assembly or
disassembly in relation thereto.
“HAZMAT” refers to those articles, commodities and/or

Goods defined as hazardous in 49 CFR Parts 171-177, as
amended from time to time.
“ICCTA” refers to Part B 49 U.S.C. Sections 13101 – 14914, of
the ICC Termination Act of 1995, as amended from time to
time.
“Services”as referenced herein shall include, but is not limited
to: warehousing, storage, transportation, drayage, electrical,
rigging, material handling, design, graphics, carpentry,
installation and dismantle, logistics and/or all other services
provided by AGS and/or its carriers, contractors, and agents
of each.
“Shipper” shall refer to any party who tenders Goods to
Carrier for transportation.
3. Customer Obligations:
a. Payment for Services. Customer, Shipper, and
Consignee shall be jointly liable for all unpaid charges for
services performed by AGS and/or its carriers, contractors,
and agents of each. Customer authorizes AGS to charge its
credit card directly for Goods and/or Services rendered on
Customer’s behalf at any time, to include after Customer
departure from the event, upon placing its order with AGS
on-line, via fax, phone or through a work order on site.
b. Credit Terms. All charges are due before Goods
are delivered or Services are performed unless other
arrangements have been made in advance with AGS.
AGS has the right to require prepayment or other written
guarantee of the charges at the time of request for Goods
and/or Services. A failure to pay timely will result in Customer
having to pay in cash in advance for future Goods and/or
Services. AGS retains its right to hold Customers’ Goods
for non-payment and to charge storage and handling fees
associated therewith. If a credit card is provided to AGS,
AGS is authorized to bill to such credit card at any time for
any unpaid charges for Goods and/or Services provided
to Customer, including charges for return shipping. Any
charges not paid within 30 days of delivery will be subject to
interest at 1 ½ % per month until paid.
c. HAZMAT Compliance. Customer is obligated to disclose
to AGS and Carrier if Customer’s packages contain items that
are considered HAZMAT. Customer has the obligation to
comply with all applicable laws associated with any HAZMAT
materials and ensure that each package is properly and
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By acceptance of Goods and/or Services provided by AGS
Exposition Services, Inc. and/or its carriers, contractors,
and agents of each, Customer and any other party with
an interest in, or who is benefited by the Goods and/or
Services covered by this Agreement agree to these Terms
and Conditions of Contract.
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completely described, is properly marked and addressed,
and is packaged adequately to protect the contents during
transportation. Customer must provide all documentation
for HAZMAT shipping as required by the Department of
Transportation. Customer hereby agrees to provide AGS
and Carrier with accurate information in order to allow for
all proper disclosures to be made on Customer’s shipment.
Customer is also responsible for all placarding associated
with HAZMAT materials.
4. ICCTA Waiver; Mutual Indemnification:
a. ICCTA Waiver. Customer and AGS expressly and mutually
waive, to the extent permissible under law, any and all rights
and remedies each may have under ICCTA, as amended
from time to time, to the extent those provisions conflict
with these Terms and Conditions.
b. Customer Indemnification. Customer shall defend, hold
harmless and indemnify AGS and its carriers, contractors, and
agents of each, from and against any and all claims, lawsuits,
demands, liability, costs and expenses, including reasonable
attorneys’, expert, and consulting fees, and court costs,
arising from or relating to any injury to or death of persons,
or damage to property other than Goods, arising from or
relating to AGS’ (and/or its carriers, contractors, and agents
of each), performance of Services herein. Customer further
agrees to indemnify and hold AGS and its carriers, contractors,
and agents of each, harmless for any and all actions or
inactions of Customer, its agents, contractors, customers
and invitees, and their contractors, representatives and
agents, including but not limited to Customer’s installation
and dismantle companies and personnel, any subtenant,
licensee, invitee, or other user of its space or any agents or
employees engaged in business on behalf of Customer or
present at Customer’s invitation, including supervision of
labor secured through AGS. Customer’s obligations under
this provision shall not apply to AGS’ own gross negligence
and/or willful misconduct. CUSTOMER ACKNOWLEDGES
THAT THE EVENT SITE IS AN ACTIVE WORK ZONE AND
CUSTOMER, ITS AGENTS, EMPLOYEES, CONTRACTORS,
LICENSEES, INVITEES, CUSTOMERS, SUB-TENANTS, AND
THEIR RESPECTIVE AGENTS AND REPRESENTATIVES ARE
PRESENT AT THEIR OWN RISK AND ASSUME ALL RISKS
ASSOCIATED THEREWITH BY VIRTUE OF THEIR PRESENCE.
c. AGS Indemnification. To the extent of AGS’ own gross
negligence and/or willful misconduct, and subject to the

limitations of liability set forth in Sections 4 and 5 of this
Agreement, AGS shall defend, hold harmless and indemnify
Customer from and against any claims, lawsuits, demands,
liability, costs and expenses, including reasonable attorney’s
fees and court costs, resulting from any injury to or death
of persons, or damage to property other than Goods. AGS’
indemnity obligation under this provision shall not apply to
claims for damage to property, bodily injury or death arising:
(i) from persons present in areas which have been marked as
“off limits to exhibitors”; and/or (ii) when persons are present
in the facility prior or subsequent to the effective dates or
hours of exhibitor’s space lease with event management.
5. Disclaimer And Limitation Of Liability:
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHALL ANY PARTY BE LIABLE
FOR SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT
OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED
TO LOSS OF PROFITS OR INCOME. AGS SHALL BE LIABLE,
SUBJECT TO THE LIMITATIONS CONTAINED HEREIN, FOR
LOSS OR DAMAGE TO GOODS ONLY IF SUCH LOSS OR
DAMAGE IS CAUSED SOLELY AND EXCLUSIVELY BY THE
DIRECT, GROSS NEGLIGENCE OR WILLFUL MISCONDUCT
OF AGS. NOTWITHSTANDING THE FOREGOING, AND
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES, REGARDLESS OF CLAIMED
FAULT AGAINST AGS, SHALL AGS BE LIABLE FOR ANY
CLAIMS PRESENTED FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE ARISING
OUT OF INCIDENTS REFERENCED IN SECTION 6, BELOW.
FURTHER, AGS SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR LOSS, DAMAGE,
OR DELAY THAT RESULTS FROM ACTS OF GOD, WEATHER
CONDITIONS, ACT OR DEFAULT OF CUSTOMER, SHIPPER,
CARRIER, OR THE OWNER OF THE GOODS, INHERENT
NATURE OF THE GOODS, PUBLIC ENEMY, PUBLIC
AUTHORITY, LABOR DISPUTES, AND ACTS OF TERRORISM
OR WAR.
6. No Liability for Loss or Damage to Goods:
a. Condition of Goods. AGS shall not be liable for damage,
loss, or delay to uncrated freight, freight improperly packed,
glass breakage or concealed damage. AGS shall not be
liable for ordinary wear and tear in handling of Goods or for
damage to shrink wrapped Goods. All Goods shall be able
to withstand handling by heavy equipment, including but
not limited to forklifts, cranes, or dollies. It is the Customer’s
responsibility to ensure that Goods are packaged correctly
prior to shipment or movement on or off the event floor.
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c. Force Majeure. AGS shall not be liable for loss or damage
that results from Acts of God, weather conditions, act or
default of Customer, shipper, Carrier, or the owner of the
Goods, inherent nature of the Goods, public enemy, public
authority, labor disputes, and acts of terrorism or war.
d. Cold Storage. Goods requiring cold storage are stored
at Customer’s own risk. AGS assumes no liability or
responsibility for Cold Storage.
e. Empty Storage. AGS assumes no liability for loss or
damage to Goods or crates, or the contents therein, while
containers are in empty storage. It is Customer’s sole
responsibility to affix the appropriate labels available at the
AGS Service Center for empty container storage, and ensure
that any pre-existing empty labels are removed.
f. Freight Re-Route. AGS is not liable for Customer Goods
left on the event floor after the event closing deadline,
with or without a Material Handling Services/Straight Bill of
Lading signed by Customer. It is Customer’s responsibility
to complete accurate paperwork for shipping and to
ensure Customer Goods are properly labeled. If Customer
Goods remain on the floor after the event closing deadline,
AGS has the right to remove the Customer Goods. AGS is
authorized by Customer to proceed in the manner chosen
by Customer on the Order of Material Handling Services/
Straight Bill of Lading, if one has been completed, or
otherwise, to ship Customer Goods at the discretion of AGS
and at Customer’s expense. AGS shall incur no liability for
such shipment. AGS retains the right to dispose of Customer
Goods without liability if left on the event floor unattended,
without labels or not correctly labeled. Removal of all empty
crates, carpeting or display materials are the responsibility
of the exhibitor including disposition or return to company
warehouse. Any of the before mentioned items abandoned
by exhibitors will be assessed a Service Fee minimum of
$350.00 for up to 1,499 lbs, a $650.00 min for 1,500 - 2,999
lbs, and a $1,010.00 min for 3,000+ lbs for transportation
and/or storage. Additional fees may apply based on size
and complexity of loading and storage needs. AGS is not
responsible for the assignment of fees or charges made by

the carrier in association with freight re-routes or dray backs.
No liability will be assumed as a result of such re-routing or
handling.
g. Concealed Damage. AGS shall not be liable for concealed
loss or damage including but not limited to; glass, electronic
equipment, prototypes, original art, uncrated Goods, or
improperly packaged or labeled goods.
h. Unattended Goods. AGS assumes no liability for loss or
damage to unattended Goods received at the event site at
any time from the point of receipt of inbound Goods until
the loading of the outbound Goods, including the entire
term of the respective event, show or exhibition. Customer
is responsible for adequately insuring its own Goods for any
and all risk of loss.
i. Unattended Booth. Relative to inbound shipments, there
may be a lapse of time between the delivery of shipment(s)
to the booth by AGS and the arrival of the Customer’s
representative(s) at the booth. Similarly, relative to outgoing
shipment(s), it is possible that there may be a lapse of time
between the completion of packing and the actual pickup of Goods from the booth for loading onto a carrier. It is
understood that during such times the shipment(s) will be
left in the booth unattended. In addition, booths that are
attended may still be subject to risk of loss, damage, or theft
at the event site. Therefore, it is understood and agreed that
AGS shall not be liable for any loss or damage occurring
while the Goods are in Customer’s booth at any time,
whether or not the booth is, or is not attended by Customer
or anyone else. All Material Handling Forms and/or Straight
Bills of Lading covering outgoing Goods submitted to AGS
will be checked at the time of pickup from the booth and
corrections to the count or condition will be documented
where discrepancies exist.
j. Special Handling Needs. AGS shall not be liable for
any loss, damage, or delays incurred during the handling
of Goods requiring special devices or facilities to properly
load, place, or reload, unless advance notice has been
given to AGS in time to obtain the proper equipment or
facilities. It is at the sole discretion of AGS to refuse the
movement or acceptance of such Goods in cases where
equipment or facility limitations exist. It will be the sole
responsibility of the Customer to arrange for any such
special needs with AGS, or alternate servicing agents
where such special needs cannot be procured by AGS,
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except for locations where liability assignment, contractual
limitation, local law or jurisdiction prohibits such agents
from performing any such special handling needs.
7. AGS Not a Bailee or Shipper/ AGS Retained Authority
to Substitute Carriers:
a. AGS Not Bailee or Shipper. The Customer agrees in
connection with the receipt, handling, temporary storage
and reloading of its Goods that AGS will provide these
services as Customer’s agent and not as a bailee or shipper.
If any agent or employee of AGS signs a delivery receipt, Bill
of Lading or other document, Customer agrees that AGS will
do so as the Customer’s Agent and the Customer accepts all
liability and responsibility for loss, damage, theft, or delay
thereof.
b. AGS Retained Authority to Substitute Carriers. In order
to expedite removal of Goods from the event site, AGS shall
have the authority to change designated carriers if such
carriers do not pick-up Customer’s Goods on time.
8. Measure of Damage:
a. Sole Relief. If found liable for any loss, AGS’ sole and
exclusive maximum liability for loss or damage to Customer’s
Goods is limited to $.50 (USD) per pound with a maximum
liability of $100.00 (USD) per container, or $1,500.00 (USD)
per shipment whichever is less.
b. Labor. AGS assumes no liability for loss, damage, death,
or bodily injury arising out of Customer’s supervision of
AGS provided union labor. If AGS supervises labor for a fee,
AGS shall be liable only for actions or claims arising out
of its grossly negligent supervision or willful misconduct.
Such liability shall be limited to the cost to Customer of the
supervised labor or the depreciated value of the Goods,
whichever is less. If Customer elects to use unsupervised
labor, then Customer assumes all liability for the actions
or claims that arise out of such work, including but not
limited to loss, damage to property, Goods, death, or bodily
injury and shall indemnify AGS and event management, to
include reasonable defense costs, attorney’s, expert, and
consulting fees and court costs, for any claims that result
from Customers’ supervision or failure to supervise assigned
labor.

AND DOES NOT OFFER OR PROVIDE INSURANCE. It is the
obligation of Customer to ensure Goods are insured at all
times. Loss or theft of the Goods in storage or in transit to
and from the event and or while on the event floor is in the
sole responsibility of Customer. AGS recommends Customer
arrange for “All Risk” Coverage.
b. Notice of Loss or Damage. In order to have a valid claim,
notice of loss or damage to Goods must be given to AGS or
its agent within 24 hours of occurrence (as evidenced in an
Incident Report completed at event site by AGS) or delivery
of outbound Goods.
c. Filing of Claim. Any claim for loss or damage to Goods
must be in writing, containing facts sufficient to identify the
Goods, asserting liability for alleged loss or damage, and
making claim for the payment of a specified or determinable
amount of money. Such claim must be filed with AGS within
the time limits specified herein or it is completely and
irrevocably waived and barred. Damage reports, incident
reports, inspection reports, notations of shortage or damage
on freight bills or other documents, DO NOT and SHALL NOT
constitute the filing of a claim.
i. Claims for Goods alleged to be lost, stolen or damaged at
the event site must be received in writing by AGS within 30
days after the close of the event.
ii. Claims for Goods alleged to be lost or damaged during
transit must be received in writing by AGS within thirty (30)
days after the date of delivery of Goods to or from the event
site.
In the event of a dispute with AGS, Customer shall not
withhold payment or any amount due AGS for Services as
an offset against the amount of the alleged loss or damage.
Customer agrees to pay AGS prior to the close of the event for
all such charges and further agrees that any claim Customer
may have against AGS shall be pursued independently
by Customer as a separate action to be resolved on its
own merits. AGS retains the right to pursue collection on
amounts owed after event close, without regard to any
amount alleged to be owed for damage, or loss.

9. Miscellaneous:

d. Filing of Suit. Any action at law regarding loss or damage
to Goods must be filed within one (1) year of the date of
declination of any part of a claim.

a. Insurance. AGS IS NOT AN INSURANCE COMPANY

e. Notice of Legal Action. In the event an exhibitor
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threatens potential legal action, all further communications
will AGS personnel may cease, and future service to that
exhibitor may be suspended.
10. Jurisdiction, Choice of Forum; Prevailing Party Fees:
This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of Florida. The parties
hereby submit to jurisdiction and venue in the United States
District Court, Middle District of Florida, Orlando Division, or
the appropriate State Courts of Orange County, Florida. In any
action arising from or relating to this Agreement, including
the collection of any sums owed AGS, the prevailing party
shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys’ fees and
taxable costs at all trial and appellate levels.

appropriateness of the conditions for Customer’s Goods. The
risk of loss remains Customer’s alone and AGS recommends
the Customer carry and maintain insurance in amounts
sufficient to cover its risk. AGS IS NOT AN INSURANCE
COMPANY AND DOES NOT OFFER OR PROVIDE INSURANCE.
It is the obligation of Customer to ensure Goods are insured
at all times. Loss or theft of the Goods in storage or in transit
to and from the event and or while on the event floor is
in the sole responsibility of Customer. AGS recommends
Customer arrange for “All Risk” Coverage.
These terms apply to your order.

11. Advanced Warehousing/Temporary Storage/Long
Term Storage:
All terms and conditions relative to Advanced Warehousing/
Temporary Storage/Long Term Storage are contained in
separate agreements titled “Storage Agreement”. In the
event that a Storage Agreement is not executed between
the parties, the following shall apply with respect to AGS’
liability for Customer’s Goods. The responsibility of AGS
with respect to Customer’s Goods is limited to the exercise
of ordinary care and diligence in handling and storing
of Customer’s Goods. AGS shall be liable only for loss or
damage to Goods caused by AGS’ sole and exclusive gross
negligence. AGS’ liability is limited to $.50 (USD) per pound
with a maximum liability of $100.00 (USD) per container,
or $1,500.00 (USD) per shipment whichever is less. In case
of partial loss or damage, the maximum liability shall
be prorated based on weight. AGS is not responsible for
any loss or damage to Goods caused by, but not limited
to fire, theft, the elements, vandalism, moisture, vermin,
mechanical breakdown or failure, freezing or changes
in temperature, as well as any other causes beyond AGS’
immediate control. AGS is not responsible for the marring,
scratching or breakage of glass or other fragile items. AGS
is not liable for the mechanical functions of instruments or
appliances even if such articles are packed or unpacked by
AGS. In no event shall AGS be liable for special, incidental,
indirect or consequential damage, including loss of profits
or income of any kind resulting from any damage to or loss
of the Goods. Customer pays storage fees and/or costs for
advance warehousing for use of the space only. There is no
guarantee of security or representations made by AGS as to
Mail or Fax to: AGS Expo Services • 4561 SW 34th Street • Orlando, FL 32811
Phone: 407.292.0025 • Fax: 407.292.4414

Email: eventservices@ags-expo.com
AGS 01/11/13 - 001

Order Online: www.ags-expo.com

Terms & Conditions of Contract - Material Handling Services

Terms & Conditions of Contract - Material Handling Services
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Official Transportation Provider
via the ABF Freight Network
®

ABF Freight

Let ArcBest® make your next trade show the
easiest you have ever attended!
We have over 90 years of experience in the freight
industry and a dedicated Trade Show division with
service through North America through the ABF
Freight® network.
Choose guaranteed, expedited shipping solutions
– air or ground – with special discounted rates for
your inbound and outbound shipments.
For personalized quotes, please call

800-654-7019
Our Services Include:
Priority
handling of
your inbound
and outbound
shipments

Guaranteed
expedited air
and ground
services

LTL Ground
Transportation

International
Transportation

Trust your important trade
show shipment to the leader in
exhibition transportation services.
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R E Q U E S T F O R I N F O R M AT I O N
ArcBest ® Trade Show Services
Exhibiting Company__________________________________Contact Name_________________________________
Title__________________________ Email____________________________________ Phone___________________
__
SHIPPER INFORMATION

SHIP TO: Warehouse

Show Site

Company_______________________________________ Show Name _____________________________________
Address________________________________________ Booth No._______________________________________
_______________________________________________ Contractor ______________________________________
City____________________ State______Zip__________

Show Dates _____________________________________

Pickup Date/Time________________________________

Address ________________________________________

FREIGHT INFORMATION

Piece Count and Type_____________________________
Total Weight_____________________________________
Dimensions (L)_________ (W)_________ (H)__________

City____________________ State______ Zip__________
Delivery Date ____________________________________
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Residential Pickup
Liftgate

Inside Pickup
Dock

Would you like an ArcBest Trade Show Coordinator to contact you with a quote or information?

YES

NO

If you are faxing this form, please print a copy, complete the requested
information, and then fax to (844) 718-7620.

800-654-7019
tradeshow@arcb.com | arcb.com
8401 McClure Drive • Fort Smith, AR • 72916
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Encore Exhibitor Order Form 2022
Encore is proud to serve as the in-house provider for Audio Visual Services at the Grande Lakes Orlando.

VIDEO EQUIPMENT (Daily Rate)
(Other Items Available on Request)

AUDIO EQUIPMENT (Daily Rate)

Labor Included

Labor Included

Advanced
On-site
Order Rate Order Rate

Equipment

QTY

# of
Days

Advanced
On-site
Order Rate Order Rate

Equipment

Total

20" LCD Flat Screen Monitor

$225

$288

Powered speaker w/ stand

46" LCD Monitor and Floor Stand

$640

$890

Wireless Microphone Pkg.

55" LCD Monitor and Floor Stand

$850

$1,100

60" LCD Monitor and Floor Stand

$995

$1,245

70" LCD Monitor and Floor Stand

$1,320

$1,695

HDMI Cable

$32

$36

LED Up-light Fixture - 6 lights

3k Lumen Projector

$505

$630

GOBO Lighting package

Flip Chart Package

$80

$102

Extension Cord and Power Strip

$46

$55

[

] Lavaliere [

] Handheld

$265

$328

Computer Audio Package
(Includes mixer and speaker)

$502

$627

$295

$435

Wireless High Speed Internet

$260

$335

$355

$1,210

$1,335

$674

$924

Sales Tax : 6.5%
Hotel Service Charge : 26%
Will Be Added to All Orders
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

EXHIBITOR BOOTH POWER

Standard placement is the back of an in-line booth; labor is included in below pricing.
Weekly Rate - up to 7 days

Advanced
On-site
Order Rate Order Rate

120 VOLT

(Customized Packages Available)

Advance Show Rates Cut Off 14 Days Prior to Start of Show
Please Send Orders to One of the Following:
GrandeLakesAudioVisuals@Encoreglobal.com

$230

Total

Labor Not Included

BASIC INTERNET (Weekly Rate - up to 7 days)
Wired High Speed Internet

$307

# of Days

LIGHTING (Daily Rate)

LAPTOPS (Daily Rate)
All Laptops include Windows 10
and Office 2019

$245

QTY

5 amp (500 watts)

$195

$310

10 amp (1000 watts)

$255

$400

15 amp (1500 watts)

$285

$445

20 amp (2000 watts)

$310

$485

QTY
Drops

# of Show Days

Sales Tax : 6.5%
Hotel Service Charge : 26%
Will Be Added to All Orders

EXHIBITOR INFORMATION
Show Name:

Start date:

Company Name:

Preferred Setup Time:

End date:

On-site Contact:

# Show Days:

Room/Exhibit Booth #

Street Address:

City & State:

Telephone Number:

Email Address:

Ordered By:

Print Cardholders Name:

Zip code:

Billing Zip code:

To protect our customers’ payment card information Encore abides by PCI DSS and other applicable policies and standards. Encore will reach
out to you via phone to confirm payment information and enter any required information directly into our secure payment system. Encore will not
maintain a written copy of your credit card information nor ask for your CVS Security code at any time. I agree that should the Grande Lakes
Event Technology department be unable to process the credit card given via phone, an alternate method of payment will be provided.

